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Matthew D. Kaplan, OSB No. 980699
matthew(Zl)mdkaplanlaw.com
Kaplan Law, LLC
222 SW Columbia St., Suite 1111
Portland, Oregon 97201
Telephone: 503 226-3844
Facsimile: 503 943-6670
Attorney for Plaintiff
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON

GARY BEAGLE, BEAGLE &
ASSOCIATES, FKA, BEAGLE, BURKE &
ASSOCIATES as Personal Representative of
the ESTATE OF JED HAWK MYERS,
Plaintiff,
V.

YAMHILL COUNTY, an Oregon county;
TIM SVENSON, an individual; JASON
MOSIMAN, an individual; WOODY LITTLE,
an individual; DUANE MCCOMMONS, an
individual; ERIC CLOWSER, an individual;
ROGER SWIFT, an individual; TAMARA
HART, an individual; KIERA DOWNS, an
individual; COLLEEN MCNAMARA, an
individual; KEVIN THURMAN, an
individual, MARl( ROSE, an individual, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-4 as individuals.

Case No.: 3:17-cv-711
COMPLAINT
(Claims for Damages Including Civil Rights
Violations, Medical Negligence, Wrongful
Death and other Common Law Claims)
JURY TRIAL REQUESTED

Defendants.
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INTRODUCTION
1.

This civil rights action filed by Plaintiff, Gary Beagle, Beagle & Associates, FKA,
Beagle, Burke & Associates, Personal Representative of the Estate of Jed Hawk Myers, is
brought under 42 USC § 1983, alleging denial of medical care, personal safety, and due process
in violation of the Fourth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution
as well as medical negligence, wrongful death, and other common law claims. Plaintiff seeks
damages arising out of the tragic death of Jed Hawk Myers which was caused by Defendants.
Jed Hawk Myers was incarcerated at the Yamhill County jail for a probation/parole
violation on May 24, 2015. On May 27, 2015, at approximately 7:08pm, while Mr. Myers was
lying on his bunk, two inmates entered his cell, pulled him off his top bunk onto the concrete
floor and assaulted him. Shmily after the assault, Mr. Myers was found by his cellmate. Mr.
Myers was taken by jail deputies to the medical unit where he was briefly examined by jail staff.
Despite Mr. Myers' obvious visible injuries and the inability to get a blood pressure reading, Mr.
Myers was left without further evaluation. Mr. Myers' dire emergency medical needs were
ignored despite his numerous requests for assistance, his pressing the intercom button in his cell,
and other inmates in the medical block pressing the intercom button to help him; all of which
were ignored by jail guards. At approximately 12:40 am, the control room deputy noticed Mr.
Myers appeared to be not breathing and sent a guard to check on him. The guard entered Mr.
Myers' cell to discover he was deceased. Plaintiff seeks awards of non-economic damages,
punitive damages, economic damages, attorney fees, and litigation costs against all defendants.

Ill
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JURISDICTION

2.
This action arises under the constitution and laws of the United States, and this Court has
jurisdiction over Plaintiff's claims by virtue of28 USC §§1331, 1343 and 1367, and 42 USC
§§12133 and 12188. This Court has pendent jurisdiction of the state law negligence claims
pursuant to 28 USC §1367.
PARTIES

3.
Plaintiff Gary Beagle is the duly appointed personal representative of the Estate of Jed
Hawk Myers, deceased (hereinafter "Mr. Myers"). At the time of his death Mr. Myers was a
citizen and resident of the State of Oregon. On May 27 and May 28,2015, Mr. Myers was a
detainee in the Yamhill County jail.

4.
Defendant Yamhill County is a public body responsible for the acts and omissions of its
employees and officials, including those whose conduct is at issue herein.

5.
Defendants Tim Svenson, Jason Mosiman, and Woody Little, were acting in a
supervisory role and in a position to implement both policies and practices on behalf of Yamhill
County. At all times, said defendants were acting within the course and scope of their
employment with Yamhill County. They are sued in their individual capacities only.
6.

At all material times herein, defendants Woody Little, Duane McCommons, Eric
Clowser, Roger Swift, Tamara Hart, Kiera Downs, and Colleen McNamara were employed as
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corrections deputies with Yamhill County, and acting within the course and scope of their
employment. They are sued in their individual capacities only.

7.
At all material times herein, defendant Mark Rose, MD, was contracted with Yamhill
County as a physician to supervise medical staff, including any nurses and medical technicians,
and to oversee the medical needs ofthe inmates lodged at the Yamhill County jail. Defendant
Rose was acting within the course and scope of his employment with Yamhill County. He is
sued in his individual capacity only.

8.
At all material times herein, defendant Kevin Thurman was employed as a Medical
Technician with Yamhill County, and acting within the course and scope ofhis employment.
Defendant Thurman is sued in his individual capacity only.

9.
Plaintiff provided timely notice of tort claim for all actions alleged herein caused by all
defendants.
10.
Plaintiff is entitled to attorney fees pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1988.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

11.
Yamhill County's jail in McMinnville houses pretrial detainees and persons convicted of
crimes. Yamhill County is obligated by state and federal law to provide medical care for persons
lodged in the Yamhill County jail.
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12.
On May 24, 2015, Mr. Myers was booked into the Yamhill County jail for a
probation/parole violation. He was scheduled to be released on May 28,2015. On May 27,2015,
Mr. Myers was transferred toE Block, cell 28.

13.
At approximately 7:08pm, on the evening of May 27,2015, Mr. Myers was in his cell,
lying on his upper bunk. Two inmates were allowed to enter the cell, pull Mr. Myers from his
bunk to the cement floor, and assault him. Mr. Myers' cellmate returned to the cell shortly after
to discover Mr. Myers writhing in pain, groaning, and asking for help. Another nearby inmate
pressed the intercom button requesting help. Defendants Deputies Colleen McNamara and Kiera
Downs responded and found Mr. Myers attempting to walk from his cell to the stairs. Defendant
McNamara saw that Mr. Myers' shoulder looked abnormal and possibly dislocated. She also
noticed that he was shaking, sweating, and disoriented. After an examination by Defendant
Downs and Defendant Deputy Tamara Hart, Mr. Myers was escorted to Medical Cell B ("Med
B").

14.

While in Med B, Mr. Myers was non-responsive to questions, disoriented, sweating
profusely, and pleading for help. At that time, the only medical personnel on site was Defendant
Medical Technician Kevin Thurman who arrived at Med Bat 7:33pm. Defendant Thurman was
shown the "golfball sized bump" on Mr. Myers' head and noticed the protrusion ofhis shoulder.
Defendant Thurman determined that Mr. Myers was diaphoretic (sweating heavily) and had an
elevated heart rate. He also said that Mr. Myers was continually saying "It hurts, help me."
Defendant Thurman ignored Mr. Myers holding and pointing to the area near his left kidney.
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Defendant Thurman failed to get a complete set of vital signs and failed to examine both Mr.
Myers' sides and back. During the brief examination, Defendant Thurman attempted to get a
blood pressure reading "five or six times". Either Defendant Thurman did not know how to get a
blood pressure reading or Mr. Myers' blood pressure was too low to register due to internal
bleeding. In either case Defendant Thurman failed to recognize the significance of being unable
to register a blood pressure reading. Defendant Thurman left Med Bat 7:38pm, without
providing further treatment. After the brief examination, Defendant Thurman spoke to Defendant
Sergeant Woody Little about what he observed and "let him make the decision about how the jail
wanted to proceed." Despite returning to the medical unit at 8:55pm and hearing Mr. Myers had
calmed down, Defendant Thurman did not attempt to get a blood pressure reading or re-examine
Mr. Myers. Defendant Thurman never made any calls to the Jail Nurse or the Jail Physician for
further instructions. His shift ended at 10:00 pm without any replacement.
15.
Sh01ily after leaving Med Bat 7:30pm, Defendant Thurman called Defendant Deputy
Duane McCommons in the control room and requested Mr. Myers be put on a 30 minute medical
watch. This meant the deputies on duty in the control room were required to monitor Mr. Myers
on the security camera screen at least once every 30 minutes. The security video of Mr. Myers in
his cell shows him in severe distress and agonizing pain. He was sweating profusely, and looking
for help as he constantly cried out. The video shows that Mr. Myers went (sometimes crawled) to
the door of his cell and pushed the intercom button and or knocked on the door for help. Other
inmates in the medical unit heard him pleading for help. At least one of them also pushed the
intercom button in his cell to get Mr. Myers help. This was also ignored by the deputies in the
control room.
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16.
At 8:56pm, Mr. Myers stood up in front of a toilet bowl with clear water in it and
urinated. When he stepped away, the bowl was filled with blood. As part of being on a medical
watch the deputies in the control room are required to keep a log of observations. Defendant
McCommons, who was in the control room from 6:00pm to 9:00pm, only noted that Mr. Myers
was "sitting" or "lying." Defendant Hart, who was in the control room from 9:00pm until I2:00
am, only noted Mr. Myers was "sitting," "laying," and "laying on the floor." The bloody urine in
the toilet was clearly visible to both defendants until Mr. Myers flushed the toilet at II :28 pm,
yet neither defendant reported it, noted it in the log, or reviewed available video to determine the
cause. Defendant Deputy Clowser took over in the control room from I2:00 am until 3:00pm.
He saw Mr. Myers attempting to stand up only to lose his balance and fall, but his entry in the
medical watch log only states Mr. Myers was "crawling around."
17.
Pursuant to Yamhill County Sheriffs Office policy, corrections deputies are required to
perform hourly security checks on all inmates by looking through their cell windows. Defendant
Downs performed one such check on Mr. Myers at 9: I9 pm and mentioned the red liquid filling
the toilet to Defendant Little. Defendant Little dismissed the possibility that the liquid could be
blood, stating that it was Kool Aid or grape jelly causing the water to turn red. Defendants
Clowser and Little also looked into Mr. Myers' cell while the blood in the toilet was plainly
visible. Each of the defendants decided not to report to Defendant Thunnan that there was an
issue ofbloody urine. Each of the defendants decided not to review the video to see what might
have caused the blood red toilet water. None ofthe defendants made a call to the Jail Nurse or
Jail Physician for medical advice.
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18.
At around 12:50 am, Defendant Clowser looked on the video monitor in the control room
and noticed Mr. Myers slumped against the wall and his chest appeared to not be moving.
Defendant Clowser finally directed Defendant McCommons to enter Mr. Myers' cell and
physically check on him. Upon finding Mr. Myers' lifeless body Defendant McCommons
attempted to revive him with smelling salts, while Defendant Clowser called for the EMTs. By
that time it was too late. Mr. Myers was dead.

19.
The medical examiner's report states Mr. Myers suffered the following injuries:
lacerations to the left kidney with intraabdominal and retroperitoneal hemorrhage causing his
bladder to be full of blood; a contusion to his skull; and a contrecoup cortical contusion of the
lateral temporal lobe ofthe brain. Mr. Myers also suffered fractures to a rib and his clavicle, and
contusions to his torso and extremities. Mr. Myers' death certificate says he died from blunt
force abdominal trauma.
20.
As a result of Defendants' conduct described above, Mr. Myers suffered excruciating
pain and severe emotional distress prior to his death, and subsequent loss of society and
companionship to the beneficiaries ofhis Estate.
21.

Defendants acted with a conscious disregard for Mr. Myers' right to life. In addition, or
in the alternative, Defendants' conduct was wanton, reckless, and in disregard of Mr. Myers'
well-established constitutional rights.
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22.
As a further result of the above conduct by Defendants, which was so unreasonable and
so arbitrary that it shocks the conscience, Mr. Myers' heirs have suffered and continue to suffer
stress, anxiety, mental trauma, pain and suffering.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Delay and Denial of Essential Medical Care
8111 /14 111 Amendments 42 U.S.C. 1983
(Defendants Thurman, Little, McCommons, Clowser, Swift, Hart, Downs and McNamara)

23.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set forth.

24.
As a prisoner, Mr. Myers was entitled to be free from cruel and unusual punishment
pursuant to the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. The
prohibitions against cruel and unusual punishment apply to jail conditions and specifically
medical care.
25.
The acts and omissions of all defendants subjected Mr. Myers to cruel and unusual
punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States
Constitution by amounting to deliberate indifference to Mr. Myers' serious medical needs and
personal safety. Defendants violated the requirements of the Eighth Amendment in the provision
of medical care by causing undue delay and denial of medically necessary treatment for Mr.
Myers' injuries.
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26.
Defendant Thurman was deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers' serious medical needs and
to his rights under the Eighth and Fomieenth Amendments to the United States Constitution in
one or more of the following particulars:
a.

In failing to provide prompt medical attention to his serious medical needs;

b.

In failing to complete a full physical examination to ascertain the extent of his
internal injuries;

c.

In failing to get a blood pressure reading;

d.

In failing to understand how critical a blood pressure reading is to medical
decision making;

e.

In failing to recognize the significance of his blood pressure being too low to
register a reading;

f.

In failing to recognize and evaluate his head and brain injury;

g.

In failing to perform an examination of his shoulder, despite noting it looked
abnormal or dislocated;

h.

In aggravating his condition by taking no action following the initial brief
examination;

1.

Ignoring that he was holding his left side and pointing to his kidney area;

J.

In failing to promptly transport him from the jail to a hospital for diagnosis and
treatment;

k.

In failing to call an ambulance for emergency transport to the hospital located
minutes away;
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In failing to re-examine him and get a blood pressure reading before the end of his
shift;

m.

In abandoning him with no other medical personnel in the jail, knowing he was
diaphoretic, had an elevated heart rate, could not get a blood pressure reading, and
knowing he had suffered injuries to his head and shoulder, when he went off duty
at 10:00 pm;

n.

In failing to contact the Jail Nurse to inform him/her of his condition; and

o.

In failing to contact the Jail Physician to inform him/her of his condition.
27.

Defendants Little, McCommons, Clowser, Swift, Hart, Downs and McNamara were
deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers' serious medical needs and to his rights under the Eighth
and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution in one or more of the following
pmiiculars:
a.

In failing to provide prompt medical attention to his serious medical needs;

b.

In ignoring his numerous and constant calls for help on both the intercom and on
video;

c.

In silencing the intercom button in the medical cell;

d.

In ignoring a toilet bowl filled with blood plainly visible for over two and a half
hours;

e.

In failing to review the video of Med B to determine the cause of the bloody toilet
water;

f.

In ignoring all the obvious and horrific symptoms that were plainly visible on the
monitor for over five hours;
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g.

In aggravating his condition by ignoring his medical plight for over five hours;

h.

In failing to promptly transport him from the jail to a hospital for diagnosis and
treatment;

1.

In failing to call for an ambulance/paramedics to evaluate and transport him to an
emergency room located only minutes away from the jail;

J.

In failing to contact the Jail Nurse to examine and assess his injuries;

k.

In failing to contact the Jail Physician to examine and assess his injuries;

l.

In waiting until he stopped breathing to physically examine him;

m.

In failing to follow Yamhill County Corrections rules and policies regarding
medical responsibilities and;

n.

In failing to follow Yamhill County Corrections rules and policies regarding
medical emergencies and injured or ill inmates.
28.

Defendant Mark Rose was deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers' serious medical needs
and his rights under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution in
one or more of the following particulars:
a.

In failing to properly train non-medical staff on medical emergencies;

b.

In failing to have competent medical staff available for medical emergencies;

c.

In allowing emergency medical decisions to be made by unqualified staff;

d.

In allowing staffto ignore Yamhill County Conections rules and policies
regarding medical responsibilities;

e.

In allowing staff to ignore Yamhill County Corrections rules and policies
regarding medical emergencies and injured or ill inmates;
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In allowing staff to deny and delay medical attention to gravely injured inmates
and;

g.

In failing to provide qualified full time medical staff for jail inmates.

29.
As a result of the failures by Defendants alleged herein Mr. Myers suffered extraordinary
pain and anxiety, and ultimately died directly as a result of the unconstitutional actions or
inactions by Defendants. As a direct result of the actions and inactions of Defendants as set fmih
herein, Mr. Myers' medical condition was exacerbated and aggravated, and after enduring over
five hours of excruciating pain, he died. The beneficiaries of the Estate have been denied his
love, society, and companionship. Plaintiff is entitled to non-economic damages in an amount to
be decided at trial but no less than $12,000,000. Plaintiff will be seeking punitive damages
against Defendants Little, McCommons, Thurman, Hart, and Clowser in an amount to be
determined for their individual callous, intentional conduct which was inhumane and a gross
deviation of societal standards.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Failure to Supervise
8111/14 111 Amendments 42 U.S.C. 1983
Defendants Svenson, Mosiman, Little, and Rose.

30.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set forth herein.

31.
Defendants Svenson, Mosiman, Little, and Rose were supervisors at the time ofthe
events alleged herein and had a duty to ensure subordinate staff followed all applicable rules,
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policies, medical standards, and legal parameters. The Defendant supervisors failed to adequately
and constitutionally supervise the subordinate staff. As a result of the failure to supervise, the
supervisory defendants were deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers' serious medical needs and his
rights under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution in one or
more of the following pmiiculars:
a.

In failing to properly supervise staff during medical emergencies;

b.

In failing to have competent medical staff available for medical decision making;

c.

In following policies and practices that allowed emergency medical decisions to
be made by unqualified or non-medical staff;

d.

In allowing staff to ignore Yamhill County Corrections rules and policies
regarding medical responsibilities;

e.

In allowing staff to ignore Yamhill County Corrections rules and policies
regarding medical emergencies and injured or ill inmates;

f.

In allowing staff to shut off and/or ignore the intercom button from inmates in
medical cells;

g.

In allowing staff to not physically check on inmates in the medical cells;

h.

In denying and delaying medical attention to a gravely injured inmate;

1.

In ratifying a custom and practice of ignoring inmates' medical needs by not
disciplining staff for violating the policies and practices of the Yamhill County
Corrections;

J.

In failing to properly train staff on medical emergencies;

k.

In failing to have staff properly trained on head/brain injuries;
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In allowing staff to deny and delay medical attention to gravely injured inmates
and;

m.

In failing to provide full time medical coverage for jail inmates.

32.
As a direct result ofthe actions and inactions of Defendants, Mr. Myers' medical
condition was exacerbated and aggravated, and after enduring over five hours of excruciating
pain, he died. The beneficiaries of the Estate have been denied his love, society, and
companionship. As a direct result of the failures by Defendants alleged herein Mr. Myers
suffered extraordinary pain, anxiety, isolation, and death directly as a result of the
unconstitutional actions or inactions by Defendants. As a direct result of the actions and
inactions of Defendants, Mr. Myers' medical condition was exacerbated and aggravated, and
after enduring over five hours of excruciating pain, he died.
Plaintiff is entitled to non-economic damages in an amount to be decided at trial but no
less than $12,000,000. Plaintiff will be seeking punitive damages against Defendants Little,
McCommons, Thurman, Hari, and Clowser in an amount to be determined for their individual
callous, intentional conduct which was inhumane and a gross deviation of societal standards.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Failure to Train
8111/14 111 Amendments 42 USC §1983
(Yamhill County)

33.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set forth herein.
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34.
Defendant Yamhill County is a municipal corporation created under the laws of the State
ofOregon. Yamhill County is a "person" under 42 U.S.C. 1983.

35.
Defendant Yamhill County had formal and informal policies, customs and practices
which were the moving force in the deprivations suffered by Mr. Myers. Yamhill County failed
to provide training to the individual defendants which was the moving force in the constitutional
losses suffered by Mr. Myers as follows:
a. In failing to properly train non-medical staff on the proper way to respond to medical
emergencies;
b. In failing to properly train staff on the best method to evaluate injuries to inmates;
c. In failing to properly train staff on keeping proper records of injuries suffered by
inmates;
d. In failing to properly train non-medical staff when to call emergency medical services
or transport injured inmates to the hospital;
e. In failing to properly train medical staff to evaluate emergency trauma and how to
assess the seriousness of traumatic injuries including triage and documentation.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Unconstitutional Customs, policies and practices
8111/14 111 Amendment Monell claim
(Yamhill County)

36.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set forth herein.
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37.
Defendant Yamhill County was deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers' serious medical
needs and to his rights under the Fomieenth Amendment of the United States Constitution. The
moving forces that resulted in the deprivation of Mr. Myers' Fourteenth Amendment rights were
the following policies, customs, or practices of Yamhill County:
a.

A policy, custom, or practice of not having a trained physician available to
examine seriously injured inmates lodged at Yamhill County jail;

b.

A policy, custom, or practice of having no medical personnel on duty in the jail
during ce1iain evening hours;

c.

A policy, custom, or practice of medical personnel deferring to unqualified and
unlicensed jail personnel on decisions of emergency medical care, including
transfer to hospital, for inmates;

d.

A policy, custom, or practice of medical personnel not being authorized to request
inmates be transported to a hospital when necessary;

e.

A policy, custom, or practice of isolating inmates in a medical cell without
anyone actually entering the cell to periodically physically examine them and
check their vital signs and wellbeing;

f.

A policy custom and practice of relying too heavily on video surveillance instead
of physically checking on inmates in the medical cells;

g.

A policy, custom, or practice of ignoring and silencing the intercom button for
those inmates considered too "needy";
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A policy, custom, or practice of taking no disciplinary action against employees
who did not follow the Jail's written policies and procedures regarding medical
treatment of imnates; and

1.

Ratifying a custom and practice of ignoring inmates' medical needs by not
disciplining staff for violating the policies and practices of the Yamhill County
Corrections.
38.

The actions of Defendant Yamhill County were deliberately indifferent to Mr. Myers'
protected rights under the 8111 and 14111 Amendments to the U.S. constitutional rights. The
customs, policies and practices were both formal and informal and disregarded Mr. Myers'
physical safety.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATE CLAIMS
FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Wrongful Death Claim
39.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set f01ih herein.
40.
The actions ofDefendant Yamhill County, acting by and through its employees, were
negligent in one or more of the following particulars:
a.

In failing to provide prompt medical attention to Mr. Myers' serious medical
needs;

b.

In failing to complete a full physical examination to ascertain the extent of Mr.
Myers' internal injuries;
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In failing to take get a blood pressure reading to ascertain the full extent of Mr.
Myers' injuries;

d.

In failing to recognize the significance and dire consequences of not getting a
blood pressure reading from Mr. Myers;

e.

In failing to perform an examination of Mr. Myers' shoulder, despite noting it
looked abnormal;

f.

In failing to recognize and evaluate Mr. Myers' head and brain injury;

g.

In aggravating Mr. Myers' condition by taking no action following the initial brief
examination;

h.

In failing to promptly transfer Mr. Myers from the jail to a hospital for diagnosis
and treatment;

1.

In abandoning Mr. Myers with no qualified medical personnel in the jail;

J.

Ignoring Mr. Myers' constant calls for help on both the intercom and on video;

k.

Ignoring a toilet bowl filled with blood that was plainly visible for over two and a
half hours;

1.

Ignoring all the obvious and horrific symptoms that were plainly visible on the
monitor for over five hours;

m.

In aggravating Mr. Myers' condition by ignoring his medical plight for over five
hours;

n.

In ignoring or silencing the intercom button in the medical cell;

o.

In allowing, approving, and ratifying the policies, customs, or practices as alleged
in paragraph 31 above; and
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In allowing medical personnel to defer to unqualified, unlicensed jail staff
regarding medical care.
41.

As a direct result ofthe action and inactions ofDefendant Yamhill County, Mr. Myers
endured and suffered extreme physical and emotional distress, his medical conditions were
exacerbated, and he died. The beneficiaries ofthe Estate have been denied his love, society, and
companionship. Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages in an amount to be determined at
trial but no less than $12,000,000.
42.
Notice pursuant to the Oregon To1i Claims Act was given to Defendant Yamhill County.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF: Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress
43.
Plaintiff realleges all previous paragraphs as if more fully set forth herein.
44.
As described above, the defendant employees of Yamhill County intentionally inflicted
severe emotional distress on Mr. Myers while he was still alive.
45.
As a result of the above, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of economic, non-economic and
punitive damages as to Defendant Yamhill County in an amount to be determined at trial.
46.
Plaintiff should be awarded costs, including expe1i witness fees, against Defendant
Yamhill County.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief from the Court as follows:
1.

Assume jurisdiction in this matter over Plaintiffs claims;

2.

A finding that Defendants violated Mr. Myers' constitutional rights;

3.

Award Plaintiff his non-economic damages for the deprivation of constitutional
rights including for pain, suffering, emotional distress, loss of society and
companionship, and attorney fees in an amount to be determined at trial but not
less than $12,000,000;

4.

Award Plaintiffhis economic and noneconomic damages for Mr. Myers'
wrongful death and intentional infliction of emotional distress in an amount to be
determined at trial, but not less than $12,000,000.

5.

Award punitive damages to Plaintiff against individual Defendants in amounts to
be determined at trial in accordance with the allegations and claims set forth
above against Defendants Little, McCommons, Thurman, Hart, and Clowser, each
as individuals, for their callous, intentional conduct which was inhumane and a
gross deviation of societal standards.

6.

Award Plaintiff attorney fees and litigation expense/costs against Defendants in
accordance with allegations and claims set forth above;

Ill
Ill
Ill
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7.

Enter all appropriate injunctive relief which may be sought; and

8.

Grant such other relief as may be just and proper.

PLAINTIFF DEMANDS A JURY TRIAL.
DATED this 8111 day ofMay, 2017
KAPLAN LAW, LLC

Is/ Matthew D. Kaplan
Matthew D. Kaplan, OSB No. 980699
503 226-3844
Attorney for Plaintiff
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